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21 Pilgrim Pathway ~ Ocean Grove

Yay, the big day is approaching and this
packet will assist in guiding and
preparing you for what to expect.  We
are so proud of every dancer...you've all
worked so hard and we to make sure
that the shows are as much fun as
possible.  Our goal is to provide an
easy-to-understand guideline to help
you with any questions. 

our annual student production

732.741.4414

www.dancepluslittlesilver.com

20 Ayers Lane ~ Little Silver
www.dancepluslittlesilver.com

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Dance+Plus,+Ayers+Lane,+Little+Silver,+NJ/Ocean+Grove+Youth+Temple,+Pilgrim+Pathway,+Ocean+Grove,+NJ/@40.2691905,-74.1048148,12z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x89c22ffd595d8f73:0xa0c6997c827b883a!2m2!1d-74.041154!2d40.326378!1m5!1m1!1s0x89c22647f503e0c3:0x736e3ac191dc25c9!2m2!1d-74.0063699!2d40.2135611!3e0


DRESS
REHEARSAL

LET'S GET READY

june 2 ~starting at 4:00
This rehearsal will be held in
Studio C at Dance Plus. Check the
website for your class start time. 

Why are some children in costumes for rehearsal and
some children not in costumes?
Please note that some dances will be rehearsed in their
costumes during the run through . These  classes were
given specific instructions by their teachers, so do not
worry if you are not in costume.  The reason for this is
that some children have multiple dances so to avoid
delay we asked these children to wear rehearsal
clothes and not their costumes.

Why do some kids have beach towels, homework
and snacks?  
We did our best to accommodate students with
multiple dances, however if you are one of the few
who will have to spend a little more time at the run-
through waiting remember to brings snacks, water
and any homework that can be done 😊

www.dancepluslittlesilver.com

Have questions?  Not a problem.   Please direct any additional questions to the staff before Dress
Rehearsal and Show Day. On these days the staff will be entirely focused on creating a memorable
experience for the dancers and unable to address anything other than show logistics.  

https://www.dancepluslittlesilver.com/_files/ugd/593ed3_c733493c263241ea9e086a5eb1fa3b5c.pdf


June 4, 2022
10:30
12:30

SHOW ETIQUETTE

VIDEO ROW

Please migrate to and from your seat only when dances are
exiting the stage. Please do not get up in the middle of a
dance. This is this is distracting to the performers, plus t all  
families  deserve an unobstructed view of their dancer!

Noise carries. Please keep voices low in-between
numbers and remember that silence is golden
during each performance. However, uproariously
loud applause is welcome for each and every dancer
when they take their bows!!!

TIPS CORNER.
DO: Come to the theater in costume with hair
and makeup done.

DONT: Wait for the last minute to look at your
costume. Make sure:  you have all the pieces,
that it is not wrinkled, your hair is done in the
specified style and double check that you have
the right tights and shoes (if applicable).

The seats directly in front of the stage are for one
member of your party to sit during your child's dance.
Follow the program and when your child is about to
enter the stage, you take your seat in Video Row.
ONLY ONE FAMILY MEMBER at a time is permitted.
Check your camera/phone settings prior to your turn
in Video Row. YOU DO NOT NEED A FLASH, the
stage is well lit and you do not want to blind the
dancers as they move about on a raised stage! 

DO UNTO OTHERS
AS YOU WOULD
HAVE THEM DO
UNTO YOU

The Golden Rule

IT'S SHOWDAY

The dancers and audience  deserve the best!

DON'T FORGET! ONLY CASH, CHECKS, VENMO & ZELLE ARE ACCEPTED ON SHOW DAY

please stay till the end of the Show. each dancer
has worked  so hard all year and deserves a full
audience.

IT'S HERE!!! 
 The hard work is done, the dancer's are ready and now it's

time to sit back, relax and enjoy the show!!

*Doors open for performers one hour prior
to performance.  Doors open for attendees

1/2 hour prior to the performance



FOLLOW THE PROGRAM.     
Locate your seat, but then five (5) numbers before your dancer goes on
you will lead them to the left of theater to the ON DECK seating. Be sure to
have your PARENT LANYARD with you as you present your dancer to
Miss Julie at the ON DECK seating area. (Only 1 person please drop off
and pick up, preferably the same person.  Remember to wear your lanyard
as your child will not be released.  (Safety first). Once your child is dropped
off, please return to your seat to enjoy the show.  (Please wait to be seated
if there is a dance in progress)

From here they will be led backstage to wait for their turn to perform.
Backstage they are brought to the staging area to await their turn.  The staff
is prepared to keep the students engaged and prepared to have a
wonderful moment to shine!  Once they perform FABULOUSLY they will be
led off stage left and ultimately appear to the right of the theatre. On the
right side of the theater Miss Sarah will release children (Only to the person
with the designated lanyard)

YOU MUST HAVE YOUR PARENT LANYARD to pick up your children.
Miss Julie and Miss Sarah will not release your child to someone different
from the one who dropped them off, nor to anyone without a lanyard.

BUT WHERE AND WHEN DO I GET MY LANYARD????
You will receive your official personalized lanyard at  rehearsal
Thursday.  Please pick them up at the front desk and PLEASE KEEP
THEM SAFE UNTIL SATURDAY!  
(Failure to do so results in mandatory performance onstage by YOU,
yes you heard correctly...on stage, by yourself....)

ABSOLUTELY NO CELL
PHONES ARE ALLOWED

BACKSTAGE
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LOGISTICS
Fun for all, but safety always!

So now you're in the theater and you're all dressed
up and need somewhere to go. Read on.

The Green Room/Dressing Room

The area beneath the stage is The Green Room for this venue. If you require a changing area because
of multiple dances and you are in both shows then come even earlier to secure a spot here. Make sure
that if you are in both shows you bring snacks, water and a change of clothes to change into while on
break.  NO CHILD IS ALLOWED TO LEAVE THE BUILDING UNLESS ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT!  
Be mindful of your costumes, makeup etc. as there will be others in this area. There will be a QUICK
CHANGE TENT in the Stage Right wing for those who need it.   Let's get ready to HAVE SOME FUN!

  If your child is
nervous please
advise our staff and
we will make the
transition as easy
and fun as possible
.The dancer's
comfort is ALWAYS
our priority.
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THIS APPLIES TO ALL  
 DANCERS, BACKSTAGE
HANDS & PARENTS TOO

https://www.dancepluslittlesilver.com/_files/ugd/593ed3_1e216a05eca0477991496bc0e3ce53a6.pdf

